Super Casino Celebrates £240,000 Win from 20p Bet
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Olesia Kuzmychova from the Ukraine returned home one evening after a hard day at work, and decided to
place just one bet on the Leprechaun Luck game. Minutes later she explains that she was jumping around
and shouting having landed the jackpot of £240,000. Miss Kuzmychova has since quit her job at the
stables and plans to spend the money on a wedding to her ex-jockey fiancé William Revetti, as well as a
trip back home to see her family. Speaking of the win, she claims it has changed her life forever,
explaining that “I never expected to win anything big” and that “I wake up in the morning and think
it is a dream, then I realise it is real.”
Home to a wide variety of internet casino games (http://www.supercasino.com), Super Casino offers its
customers the chance to play traditional roulette games as well as card games, blackjack, video, arcade
and slots. The team love hearing stories about lucky wins, and this particular story caught the attention
of the team. A representative from the firm explains how a win like this can be life changing.
“Sometimes it can be the smallest bets that produce the biggest wins, and it’s always great to hear
about surprise wins like this that enable people to quit work or change their jobs, as well as do things
they wouldn’t otherwise be able to such as go on holiday, get married, or visit family. We’re always
keeping an eye out for feel-good stories like this.”
With live roulette games broadcast on Channel 5 and Sky channel 862, Super casino is the longest running
and most popular online TV casino in the world. Famous for providing a realistic gaming experience
online, Supercasino.com offers games to suit a variety of tastes, including roulette, Super Casino
blackjack (http://www.supercasino.com/games/blackjack), card games, table and video poker as well as a
selection of Super Casino slot games and arcade games.
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